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Greetings from VW! Need a reason to fall in love this spring? How about 43 
amazing local wedding venues eager to give you the wedding of your dreams? Now 
with even more fun ways to browse locations you are sure to find the right one for 
you! If you would like a rustic ranch wedding browse Locations by Type: Ranch & 
Estate weddings; if you want a venue near you use our new Wedding Locations Map 
to browse by zip code; or if you have a particular city in mind browse Locations by 
City. VenturaWedding.com is here to bring you the very best! 
 
 
Spring Wedding Inspiration: Go Blog Wild! 
At VW we’re always on the look out for great wedding ideas. One of our favorite 
blogs to begin with is “The Perfect Palette.” You can view different color combos 
with examples of every detail imaginable from dresses to accessories, flowers, 
décor, and more. This spring 2016 appears to be a bold and beautiful affair!  
 
Another VW favorite is “The Wedding Chicks” blog. We absolutely love their 
featured article “elegant and organic spring wedding inspiration.” The bountiful 
bouquet & horizontal flower arrangement speaks of the beauty of spring and is 
definitely in style this 2016 season.  
 
Also in style this spring is a painterly, artistic touch as seen on this amazing cake 
from Southern Weddings’ blog article featuring Sweet Tea Photography. And finally, 
if you love artsy, check out this post on Green Wedding Shoes. Whimsical butterflies 
and spring florals are arranged artistically creating movement and interest with just 
a hint of mystery . . .so romantic!    
 
The Latest from VW 
In case you missed it, we’ve got some great new blog articles for you. The first, 
“Awesome Spring Blooms and Bouquets 2016,” covers our top picks for stunning 
spring flowers and arrangements. The second is “Affordable and Easy Wedding 
Photo Books” from Chatbooks, a great new way to preserve your social media 
photos in an archival photo book format that is automatically arranged for you and 
shipped to you when it gets full. Just sign up and start receiving books for only $8 
per album! Sweet!  
 
 

Thank you for participating in the VenturaWedding.com 
community. You are our inspiration. Let us know what you think. 
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